The limb of the equine athlete is subjected to all types of various stressors during exercise. To ensure the health of the horse and to prevent the possibility of lameness, it has been a common practice to apply cold therapy to the distal limb of the horse pre-and post-exercise. Commercially available boots are widely available for the application of cold therapy. To test the effectiveness of the boot, 6 healthy performance level sport type horses were exercised at a walk, trot, and canter in a round-pen and then subjected to the application of the ice boot for 20 minutes on a treatment leg, and no ice boot on an untreated leg. Thermal images were taken of the 3 rd metacarpal region pre-exercise, postexercise, post-ice boot, and every 2 minutes after until the difference between the temperatures of the control leg and the treatment leg became zero. The images were analyzed using an analysis software (FLIR Tools) to determine the average temperature of the 3 rd metacarpal region at each time point. The measured temperatures between treatments were found to be significantly different due to the application of the ice boot, providing evidence that the boot sufficiently cools the leg (P<.01). Thereafter, a 95% confidence interval was created to depict the average time it took for the cooled leg to return to average temperature post-ice boot, suggesting that it takes about 14.67 minutes for the difference between the temperatures of the cooled leg versus the non-cooled leg to become zero. This finding is significant to horse owners, trainers, and veterinarians that use this commonly available tool. These findings lend evidence to support the common practice of using cold therapy in treatment of disease in the horse.
Introduction
The equine athlete is subjected to all types of various stressors during exercise. With any athlete, it is not abnormal to observe heat and possibly swelling postexercise due to continuous stress on the limb. Just as in human medicine, the common practice of applying cold therapy has been used over many years almost universally to prevent and reduce inflammation and injury in the equine limb (Ramey, 1999) . For example, cryotherapy is considered an important aspect in the treatment of acute laminitis in the horse (Kullmann et al., 2014) . However, while there are several different types of cold therapy , there has been little research done to provide empirical evidence towards the efficacy of the practice of applying cold therapy with the use of ice boots on the distal limb of the horse. Currently, recommended cryotherapy treatment protocol in the horse is extrapolated from human medicine . Because of the importance of maintaining limb health in the equine athlete, a commercially available ice boot (Professional's Choice, El Cajon, CA) was produced, defined by a neoprene exterior insulating frozen gel pockets, that, while already put into practice, has yet to be tested for its actual effect on the equine limb.
The use of this ice boot has gained popularity in the equine industry under the common assumption that it effectively cools the limb post-exercise and has lasting effects after the boot has been removed. While it is well documented that cryotherapy is beneficial in the treatment of laminitis (Kullmann et al., 2014) , there is little information available to support the widespread use of ice boots. The objective of this study is to determine the effects of a commercially available cold therapy on the equine limb. We hypothesize that these ice boots sufficiently cool the leg to a degree at which we can measure the difference with a thermal imaging camera before and after the application of the ice boot. Furthermore, we expect to see that the temperature of the limb continues to stay cool for at least 20 minutes following the removal of the boot.
Materials and Methods Animals A within subjects design was performed at Revelers Ranch Superior Sport Horse Breeding (Turlock, CA) using 6 healthy performance level sport-type horses ages 4 -19. All horses weighed between 992 -1420 lbs without the restriction of feed. All horses moved naturally with four basic gaits: a four-beat walk, and two-beat trot, a three-beat canter, and a gallop.
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All horses are subjected to normal equine animal husbandry conditions and the same routine maintenance care. No drugs were used during the duration of this study including any tranquilizers or any drugs used for inflammation. All horses have their hooves routinely trimmed and shod by their usual farrier. During treatment, the horses were cross-tied on rubber flooring and closely monitored throughout the study for signs of adverse effects or discomfort. Data Collection A rough estimation of the third metacarpal bone length, proximal circumference, middle circumference, and distal circumference of both limbs were measured pretreatment for all six horses. A measuring tape was used for all measurements. Horses were lunged for 1 minute at the walk to the left, 1 minute at the walk to the right, 5 minutes at the trot to the right, and 5 minutes at the trot to the left, 3 minutes at the canter to the left, then 3 minutes at the canter to the right in a round pen on the end of a lunge line pre-treatment. Each horse served as its own control as one foreleg received treatment and the other was left bare. Control and experimental treatments were assigned by the flip of a coin (heads being control and tails being experimental) to the right limb of each horse, the left was assigned whichever treatment the right limb was not. The frozen ice boot was then applied to the limb as the experimental treatment for 20 minutes, then removed. Infrared thermal images were taken of the dorsal view of the third metacarpal bone pre-and postexercise, then also post-ice boot using a FLIR T620 Thermal Imaging Camera (Wilsonville, OR) to determine the average surface temperature in that area. An example of images taken post-exercise and post-ice boot are shown in Figure 1 . Following these initial measurements, images were also taken of the dorsal view of the third metacarpal bone at every 2 minutes following the removal of the ice boot until the difference in temperature between the control limb and the treatment limb became zero. All treatments and measurements took place on the same day for each horse. The camera measured the atmospheric temperature throughout the study and measured consistently at 18.3°C.
Data Analysis
Thermal images taken of each horse's legs were transferred and classified by horse into the FLIR Tools app (FLIR Systems, Inc.) for further analysis as in Figure 2 . Using the measurement tools integrated in the app, each image was analyzed for the average surface temperature over the complete third metacarpal bone for the specific point in time.
Statistical Procedures
Data were then analyzed, using a statistical analysis software (JMP Pro 11), using a paired samples t-test to determine the initial effect of the ice boot on the limb. Table 2 .
All analyses with P > .05 were considered significant. A 95% Confidence Interval was then constructed to depict the time it takes for the difference in temperature between the control limb and the experimental limb to equal zero.
Results and Discussion
Third metacarpal circumference and length measurements pre-treatment for each horse are reported in Table 1 . Variations of third metacarpal circumference and length measurements between horses were considered minimal for this study. The difference in temperature of the dorsal aspect of the third metacarpal showed significant treatment effects post-ice boot. The results show a significant difference (P>0.01), on average the difference in temperature after the ice boot has been applied is 6.3 °C cooler than the difference in temperature of the control leg. Subsequently, in all cases, the mean temperature from time 0 (immediately following the removal of the ice boot) increased steadily until approximately 12 minutes post-ice boot where it plateaus at about 22.5°C ( Fig. 1 and Table 2 . A time effect was observed such that the average time it takes for the difference in temperature between the control limb and the treatment limb to become zero is between 6.9 minutes and 22.5 minutes, the mean time being 14.7 ± 3.0 minutes (Table 3) .
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To ensure the health of the performance horse, a commercially available ice boot was produced to meet the demands of the consumer. Although previous research has investigated the effects of cold therapy on the horse limb, no research has been done on this commercial ice boot produced. This study attempts to quantify the usefulness of this ice boot for the purpose of giving empirical evidence to the advantage of the application of the boot post-exercise to prevent and reduce heat and therefore inflammation in the soft tissue of the horses 3 rd metacarpal bone. The methodology used in this study was based on common practice of the use of cold therapy in both horses and humans. The most significant finding of this research suggests that the ice boot properly cools the leg to a degree at which the difference can be measured between a limb exposed to the application of the ice boot and a limb which hasn't been exposed. This is in adherence to a previous study which showed that equine limbs treated with a 4°C bandage showed a 6°C difference between treated and untreated limbs measured with thermography after the bandage was removed (Ramey, 1999) . We can then speculate that due to the reduction of the surface temperature of the limb post-ice boot, there is also a reduction of the temperature of the soft tissue beneath the skin in that area. To investigate further, studies have shown that the application of the standard melting ice cools better than gel wraps and chemical ice envelopes (Van Eps and Orsini, 2016) , so a study could be done evaluating the difference between commercially available ice boots and standard melting ice. Results of this study indicate the usefulness of these ice boots on horses to reduce the surface temperature of the horse's legs and furthermore the temperature of the soft tissue beneath the skin. The commonly held industry belief that ice boots effectively cool down the leg are supported by this study. Further studies examining the effects of the ice boots versus other methods of cold therapy may be beneficial.
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